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THE 1963 Lipton up racing for the Bl ue Riband of 
outh Africa · deep- ea yacht ing water will be written 

down in the records a one of the mo t exciting 30 
'>quare metre erie ever held . With two of the five race, 
over, who would have thought that oel H or field' 
Rapid. which wa lying nea rl y last on points, wa going 
to win all three remaini ng race to wrestle the giant 
s ilver cup from the defender M ariq 11i1a (W. Ha ncock) o nl y 
by a technical deci ion of the race committee? 

The two yach ts tied for first place on point aggrega te, 
but Rapid had cored more win . 

A record entry of 12 craft wa recei ed for the serie , 
the eighteenth to be held si nce ir Thoma Lipton , famou 
challenger of the America ' up, pre ented the trophy in 
1911. H o t club wa the R. .Y.C .. which proudly di played 
the cup by virtue of the fact that the defending yacht. 
Mariquita , won the serie in 1962. 

The deed of tru t late that the l.ipton up may no t 
be ompeted for in the ame water more than twice in 
ucce ion , o fro m the tart there wa more than a little 
peculati n a to which club would be ho t ne t year. 

Towa rd the end f May the yach t from other port 
began arrivi ng by c a ter to be lifted from their ome
what undignified po ition on deck by one of Maydon 
Wharf big crane . and placed on the quiet wa ter of 
D urban Bay awaiting their tall , raked ma~ t . 

(Continued on page 3-4) · 
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The winner , Rapid , keeps a very full spinnaker drawing nicely on 
the reach. 

I . At Civic Reception the Commodore of the R.N.Y.C., Hr . Justice Caney . 
makes his addr~s . Behind a,.e the Deputy Mayor of Durban. Hr . Clarence Kinsman . 
and Commodore Terr-y Lloyd , S.A.N. 

2 . The spoils of victory, the solid.gold Lipton Cup . l . to r. , skip~r Noel 
Horsfield, Mrs . Basil Lindhorst, who presented the prixes , Neil Mcinnes , Bill 
Perry and Roy Bruce. 

3 . Basil l indho,.st chats with Stan Davis , Commande,. of S.A .S. Piete,.madtt· 
bu,.g. 

4 . Ha,. iquita 's uew with silve,.wa,.e . left to ,. ight , lofty Cou,.tman , Cy,. ir 
Wa,.ne, H,.s . Basil Lindhorst , Joe Phillips, Wilfred Hancock , last yea,.'s winner 
and skippe,. of Hariquita. 

S. At the cheese~and·wine party R.N.Y.C. , Gordon Neill, PreJident of S.A .Y.R.A. 
and the late Captain Jim Ellis , the Durban port captain , who did so much 
for Natal yachting in the last two years . 

6. Bill Gunn, skipper of Vanja V, E,.nie Mo,.,.ison , p,.esident of the Natal Yachting 
Association , Hrs . Morrison and R. Stephenson . 

7 . Johnny Coleman (Sea Swallow) and colleagueJ enjoy a joke with H,. . 
Clarence Kinsman . 

8 . Trickson ll's crew : Richard Stephenson , Scott Pierson (white hat), Ron 
Lombard and H. Kohler {skipper) . 

9 . Tintoma,.a 's c..ew : Hike Morgan, G,.aham Packer (skipper) . Geo,.ae Abbott 
and Ron Paterson . 

10. Peter Ayr is, lst Officer, S.A.S. Pietermarit:zbu,.g : George Cadenhead , 
who was responsible for laying the buoys from Nautilus ; Snooks Oram, secretary 
Lipton Cup Sailing Committee ; keen organizer Jack Finlayson ; and Arnold Harris 
of P .Y.C. 

11 . Jurgen Flesch of S.A. YACHTING and Harold Kohler , Trickson ll 's skipper. 
12 . Ham ish Campbell, skippe,. of Hjalmaren, fr-eddie Whitehead , Commodore 

of Algoa Bay Y .C. , Roy Lombard of Tintomara and Joe Ph illips of Mariquita . 
13 . Malcolm Gibbs, lieut . Commander Bawden , Hrs . Stan Moffat and Lieutenan t 

Peter Ayris . 

14 . Reuben Tarkington, Pau line Cr ick and Lieutenant J. Roberts . 
IS. Hrs. Gordon Neill , Ted du Plooy , Mrs . du Plooy, Roger Wh ite and Hrs . 

Doreen White . 

16 . The crew of Yvette : Pete,. Fougstedt, Cliff Leih , Brian Chiauari, Pete,. 
Wasm uth and her skipper Ronnie Chedburn . 

17 . Sub-Lieut . A. Leftwich , Diana Hansen and Sub-lieut . P. Fougstedt . 

Photos : Rembrandt Studios and Bianca Lavies ~ 
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The following were the kipper and crew ubmitted 
for the erie : 

Tarpon (Royal Cape Yacht. Club): . lvor Jamison, Ba ii 
Lindhor t, David Wright , Edwin lemlt on, Robert elson. 

Mariquita (Royal atal Yacht lub) : Wilfred Hancock, 
yril Warne, Joe Phill ip , Arthur ourtman, G . ~eb ter. 
S1111r1J.1e (Fa! e Bay Y~cht lub): Jame . Ra tcl1ffc, Jngo 

Meier, Roy Cartmel, Enc Holmgren, D avid Pryce. 
S1111maid (Zeekoevlei Yacht Club): orman D ay, olin 

Bowley, John Pre ton, H a rold Green, Tony P ratt .. 
Yvette ( .A. aval ailing A ociation): Ronnie hed-

burn , Brian Chiazzari, Peter Wasmuth, Peter Fougstedt, 
liff Leih. 
Ti1110111ara (Zwartkop Yacht Club): Graham Packer, 

Mike Mo~gan. George Abbott, Ronnie Pater on. 
Tric/..w11 II (Algoa Bay Yacht lub): H arold Kohler, 

·cotty Pearson. Richard Stephen on, R oy Lombard . 
Rapid (Henley ai ling lub): oel Hor field, Roy Bruce, 

eil Mclnne . Bill Perry. 
Al'ocet (Zululand Yacht lub): Joe Harri;, Roger White, 

Jack Baxter, Don el on, Ted du Plooy. 

A victorious Yvette has just crossed the finishing line, in the 
exciting second race. 

Hja/mare11 (1 land ailing lub): Ham_i h a mpbel! , 
Jeremy Bellengere, Rubin Turkingt n, D avid Lord , Ba 11 
Powell. 

Sea Swallow (Redhou e Yacht Club): tan Moffat, John 
Coleman, Mike Moffat, hri Holmes, Evan McKenzie. 

Vanja V (Point Yacht lub) : Bill Gunn, D on ampbell 
Ernie haw, Mike Royle, Arthur tile . 

A u ual , that fictitiou crew member G. Webster turned 
up again, in thi erie aboard Mariq11ita. It i whi pered 
in ome circle that only Hami h Campbell knew bow be 
g t there! 

lntere t in pre-race trimming of the leek craft by Dur
ban' yachting fraternity wa eclip ed by the arrival of the 
S.A. avy' . ultra-modern frigate .A.S. Pre idellt Kruger, 
on her fir t official vi it to Durban, accompanied by the 
mine weeper Pietermaritz/J11rg and the avy motor hip 

a11ti/11s. 
The Lipton up Race mmittee wa invited to lunch 

aboard the new frigate with her ommander, ommodore 
~· R. Terry-Lloyd. a ho t, and afterward elected Ba ii 
Lindhorst (R .C.Y.C.) as Race ommittee hairman. The 
fir~ ra e wa c~eduled for Friday, July 7. . 

uch wa the inte rest created by the Lipton up enc 
that the Durban Publicity A ociation erected a large 
board at the orth Beach to ena ble people to follow the 
progre .of th_e yacht . Tran i tori ed two-way radio of 
the walk1e-talk1e type wa u ed to give operator Walter 
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Four bosomy spinnakers make a pretty picture , led by Yvette, then 
Sea Swallow, Vanja and Rapid . 

Marriott. Bob uttall and rthur Jone the latest informa
ti n from out at ea. 

The e three yacht men al o gave invaluable help to the 
Pre s in providing up-to-the-minute report for the after
noon new paper. 

Whatever cour e wa decided n for the day wa to be 
marked up on the board at the orth Beach u ing white 
ta pe and numbered ilh uette f the 30 quare metre cra~t 
were u ed for hifting along the peg-board a their po 1-
tion changed. 

On the night before the fir t race the R. .Y. ., a 
ho t for the erie . ga e a cocktail party in the lub ho~ e 
in honour of the vi iting competitor . Early next morning 
the ailing committee decided n a bo -cour e for the fir t 
race a nd the avy' motor- hip , mai/11s left port to lay 
the marker buoy . 

FTRST RACE- Friday, June 7 

our e " Box our e "'. 
Weather- 5 knot .E. wind. 
J udge- Ba ii Lindhor t. . . . . 
The fir t race bega n in a very light wand, and Mariqu_11a 

(R. .Y. .), which wa trongly fa oured to keep the title 
he won la t year. drew teadily away from her competi

tors after an e cellent tart. 
People crowded the beache and ~ul to ea_ tood the 

guard hip Pie1ermari1-b11rQ, the avy new frigate Pres1-
de11t Kruger and Na111i/11 a well a many mall craft 
carrying reporter and photographer . 

Mariq11i1a wa fir t of the rec rd en try of 12 boat to 

Rapid, eventual winner, sloshes along to windward with charac
teristic determinat1on . 
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There were bad moments, too, aboard Rapid . This time the 
spinnaker snarls up momentarily . 

round the fir t mark, followed 27 econd later by Trick 011 
ll (H . Kohler) of the Algoa Bay Yacht tub. 

Unfortu nately at thi tage in the race Sun Rose (Fal e 
Bay Yacht lub )wa forced to retire with rudder trouble. 

When the yachts rounded the econd buoy the order 
wa much the ame, but ea wallow had pa ed Rapid 
and Mariquita had drawn farther ahead of Trickson Jl. 

The wind then died con iderably and the race took o 
long that two yacht failed to com pl ete the Ja . t leg with
in the time limit. Mariq11ita wa fir t to cro the fini hing 
line followed by Trickso11 II only 4 econd behind. 
Yvette (S.A. aval ailing A ociation) wa third and 
Tintomara (Zwartkop Yacht lub) came fourth but wa 
flying a prote t flag. 

Thi wa only the ccond time ince the Lipton Cup 
con te t fir t took pl ace in 191 1 that there ha been a pro
tc t. The ailing ommittee de ided to et a ide that pro
tc t, which wa lodged again t Y1•e1Te. 

Becau e of the light wind , many of the yacht did not 
moor fo r the night till un et and o the kipper and 
crew had to hurry to be in time for the ivic Recept ion 
given in honour of the vi iting naval hip and yachtsmen 
in the Jubilee Hall. 

SECO D RACE-Saturday, June 8 

our e- Triangle. 
Weather- Very light .E. wind. 
Judge ommodore Terry-Lloyd . 
Clever ai ling by R . hedburn enabled Yvette to beat 

the cup defender Mariq11ita after being nearly three 
minute behind on the econd leg of the our e, o fulfil-

Here eleven of the fleet of twelve can be made out against Durban's 
beach-front. 
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li ng the prophecy made by Commodore Terry-Lloyd at 
the Mayoral "At Home" on the previou evening that the 

avy could " turn the table ". 
The race again attracted a large number of ightseer , 

and a it wa the week-end , motor boat went to ea 
packed with pectator . Even the Chine e junk Ying Hong 
took many people out to ee the yachts at close hand. 

Rapid wa fir t aero the line, but it was not long 
before Mariq11ita drew well ahead in pite of the extremely 
light wind. Mariq11ira had a lead of a quarter of a mile 
when he rounded the fir t buoy, followed by Yvelle who 
had overtaken Ti11tomara and Trickson II . 

During the econd leg Rapid and Va11ja, lying eventb 
and eight re pectively, were invohed in an in tere ting 
battle for uperiority which wa eventually won by Rapid 
after they rounded the econd mark. The fir t four posi
tion al o remained unchanged a t the end of the econd 
leg, but it wa then that kipper Ronny Ched burn "pulled 
one out of the bag". 

In tead of running traight down the four-mile tretch 
to the fini hing line like Mariquita , Chedburn ordered hi 
rew to hoi t a malli h pinnaker and decided to tack 

downwind, keeping the pinnaker filled. It wa also 
in tere ting to note that Yvetre's pinnaker wa brought 
in to action nearly half a minute qui ker than Mariq11ita. 

hedburn· deci ion meant that Y1·ette would have to 

Duel on the wind in the final race, between Trickson II and Yvette , 
with Tintomara behind . 

Pictures: Rembrandt Studios . 

follow a longer zigzag cour e, g) bing twice, but the 
manouevre gave her more peed. He wa al o obviou ly 
taking adva ntage of a hift in the wind to the east. Too 
la te, Wilfred H ancock aw hi mi take and changed to 
a nother pinnaker, but failed to catch Yl'ette who com
pleted the cour e 2 minute 7 econd ahead. Tintomara 
and Trick 011 11, who al o were involved in a clo e tu le, 
were next to fini h . Tarpo11 wa well ailed to fini h fifth 
and Rapid came ixth. 

There wa no race on the unday and entertainment 
pro ided by the R. .Y.C. included an "Upper Deck ight 
Club plu a teak bar .. for t.he aturda~ evening. The night 
lub wa cheduled to continue till 4 a.m. and omments 

from the vi iting yacht men a to ''hen they got to leep 
were omewhat varied and vague. There wa a buffet 
upper and film how on the unda) night. 

THIRD RACE-.Monda~ , June JO 

Cour e- Windward-lceward. 
\ eather - 12-knot wind fre hening. 
Judge- Port aptain, aptain J. Elli . 
It wa in the third race of the erie that Rapid, kip

pered by oel Hor field, howed her Id form that won 
her the Lipton up in 1960 and I 961 when he was ailing 
for lube aval. Hor field admitted that he did not tart 
the erie with hi craft in good racing trim, but with the 

(Continued on poge 38) 
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little problem ironed out, and a ne'>\'. type of "welded" 
ail, airfreighted from Engla.nd following a telephone call 

to the U.K., Rapid wa going to be hard to beat. 
Taking advantage of a fre hening 12-knot breeze, 

Hor field decided to run directly for the fir t marker. Tar
pon, Mariquita and Rapid were fir t to forge ahead after 
a good tart but Tarpo11 went inshore then gybed before 
making for the mark in the hope that more peed would 
come by ailing slightly out of the wind. G. Packer ~ho e 
the oppo ite tactic and pointed Tintomara's bow lightl y 
eaward before gybing. But Hor field' decision to go 
traight for the mark paid dividend a there wa enough 

wind to give him good peed on the run. 
Rapid struck her pinnaker and rounded the buoy three 

minute ahead of Tintomara, which wa being ailed well, 
followed by Mariq11ita, Yve//e and Tarpon. ext came 
Trickso11 II, Hjalmaren, un Rose, Va11ja and u11maid. 
A vocet (J. Harri ) appeared to have trouble with her genoa 
a he rounded the mark which lo t her time. 

Mo t of the yacht followed Rapid's example at fir t 
by tacking out to ea, but even Hor field went about soon 
afterward , finding little advantage in using the incoming 
tide a even hi 4 -ft. boat, longe t of the 12, found the 
wave were lowing him up. 

At the tart of the econd round Rapid increa ed her 
lead considerably, to win. Mi fortune truck Ti11tomara 
ju t before the finish when a splice gave way at the top of 
her genoa and they we re unable to u e an alternative 
method of hoi ting it. 

By thi tage in the erie the log po ition among the 
boat wa : 

Yvelte and Mariquita (tie) 2,637; Trickson //, 1,938: 
Tintomara, 1,8 7; Rapid, I, 59; Tarpon, 1,5 6; S11n111aid, 
50; ea Swal/oll' , 7 : Vanja, 67 ; Hjalmaren, 57" ; 1111 -

rose, 558; A vocet, 341 . 

F O RTH RACE-Tuesday, June 11 

ou rse- Twice round a triangle. 
Weathcr- Overca t. --7 knot .W. wind , thunder torm 

predicted. 
Judge- Mr. R. Pri or r ommodore P.Y.C.). 
Rapid won for the econd time on the Tuesday in a 

race which took place in unsettled weather condition . 
thunder torm at one tage completely hid the yacht from 
the spectators tanding at Durban' orth Beach and all 
radio communication wa di rupted. By winning this race 
Rapid turned the erie into one of the mo t interesting 
ever held, wih Y1·e11e, Mariquita and her elf all poised 
to win the cup. 

All the contestant ex epting Hjalmaren and Mariquita 
set a course well to weather and it wa Sea wallow who 
produced the fir t urpri e by rounding the fir t mark 
econd and only half a boat-length behind Mariquita. In 

the next leg it wa Tintomara who took over the lead 
followed by Tarpon . Mariquira, Trickso1i ll and Rapid. 

But from thi point onward Rapid gradually crept for
ward to cro s the line ahead of Tintomara and Mariquita. 
Tricf..son II and Y1·e11e followed, there being only about 
five econd between them. 

Log po ition for the first three boat were thus: 
Mariquirn , 3.340: Y1·e11e. 3.118: Rapid. 3.039. 

FIFTH RACE-Wednesday, June 12 

ourse- Twice round a triangle. 
Weather- Breeze fre hening from S.W. 
Judge- Mr. G. J. eill (Pre ident of .A.Y.R.A.). 

uch was the e citement at the fini h of the fifth and 
la t race of. the erie that a large crowd of busine smen 
for ook their offices and gathered in an excited group 
near the walkie-tall. ie radio on the North Beach to watch 
one of the most intere ting duel seen in Durban water . 

The race began in a calm ea and Rapid wa fir t away 
followed by Mariq11i1a . Tarpon , Yve//e and Hjalmaren. 
Rapid wa leading at the end of the fir t leg, then fell 
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back to fifth place while Yi·e11e fell back to ninth place 
during the tack to the econd marker. 

On the econd leg of the race Hja/mare1i provided the 
urpri e of the day a Hami h Campbell, ailing superbly, 

moved up to third place. They rounded the econd buoy 
in thi order : Mariquira, Tarpon, H ja/maren. unmaid, 
Rapid, Vanja. Hor field , then lowly worked Rapid back 
into the picture a he found the 15-knot breeze ideally 
uited to hi long boat. Avocet retired at thi tage and 

returned to port. 
E citement mounted a Hja/111are11 reached the end of 

the first round lying econd to Mariquita. Rapid, who had 
teadily gained on the leader, was forced to fall back and 

let Hamish Campbell through. On the run, Rapid drew 
ahead of Hja/maren to trike pinnaker ten boat-length 
behind Mariquita. 

Then followed a breathtaking duel with Mariquita first 
trying to cover Rapid, then a reversal in fortune occurred 
and, ailing through Mariq11ita's weather, Hor field ' 30-
quare forged ahead to cro the line 63 econds in front. 

o clear deci ion could be given who had won the 
race till the Lipton ailing ommittee met later that after
noon, a both boat had tied on points. However, accord
ing to the .A.Y.R.A. rule , under which the Lipton up 
erie wa run , when there i a tie between two yach the 

boat with the mo t win take the trophy. 
Rapid had won three and Mariquita one, o it wa oel 

Hor field and hi crew who took the cup and it is the fir t 
time that the Henley ailing lub, Maritzburg, for which 
he ailed, has won the trophy. 

Yvette. who came third on final point aggregate, gained 
for the S.A. Naval A sociation the honour to decide where 
they will hold next year' conte t becau e the deed of tru t 
la te " the race may not be held more than twice in the 
ame water . The vi iting club with the bighe t number of 

p ints ha the right to nominate the waters for the next 
conle t ". 

The Van der tel Trophy, for the Durban boat coring 
the highe t point in the erie was hared by Rapid and 
Mariquita. As winner of the la t race in the series, oel 
Horsfield al o took the Pokall Trophy. The trophie were 
pre ented at the R .. Y .. by Mrs. Ba ii Lindhor t. 

Hats off once again to a fine job of organising by 
" nooks" Oram. ecretary of the Lipton Cup Sailing 

ommittee, and to Arthur Jone , ecretary of the ho t 
club, who did everyone proud on the social and catering 
side. :: 

I could have sworn it was here 
somewhere •.. 

~· 
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F.D.'s AT SEA • • • 
I 

THE econd Sou th African Flying Dutchman Winter 
Cham pionship marks the fir l cca ion for ma ny years 
on which centre-board yacht have been allowed to 

sail in the ea off Durban . 
It was made po sible through the conce sion of Durban· 

Port Captain. Captain J . Elli5. who howed a great intere t 
in sai ling matter before his tragicall . udden death at the 
end of J ulv. 

Several ·weeks before the big event it wa decided that, 
under his ob ervant eye, a trial run would be held at sea. 

It wa5 a pleasant, unny morning with a light north
ea terly wind when Hugh Foord. the President of the 
S.A. Flying Dutchman Owners· Organi ation and Chair
ma n of the Durban organising committee for Flying 
Dutchman Week, was towed out to ea in hi Flying 
Dutchman. Ta/011 . by the aval Defen e launch which 
had the Port Captain on board. 

The object was to te t communication by walkie-talkie 
between the naval vessel and the ki -boats standing by for 
rescue- towing speed and length of tow rope. 

When outside the breakwaters, the tow-rope was cast off 
and the Flying Dutchman. looking sma ll among the swells. 
continued under ail. 

Hugh Foord and his crew Mike orneliscn taged a 
ca psize and the ski-boat was in tructed by the launch to 
go to their rescue. 

After standing by. while the Flying Dutchman wa 
righted by the crew themselves, the ki-boat reported back 
to the launch that all was well. 

Ta/011 then sailed off, demon trating how a yacht can 
-,ail it elf dry through the transom flap . 

The operation went off without a hitch and. running 
before the wind. Ta/011 sailed back through the harbour 
entrance. 

"A very different way of ailing indeed.'' aid Hugh 
Foord after returning to the yacht ba in . .. The high well 
ause a variation in wind direction and you have to get 

used to a different way of finding your balance after being 
accustomed to ailing in flat water. It i more than ever 
necessary to hang on to your boat after a cap ize, a a 
well . could make the boat move away from you quicker 

than ll wou ld ever do in the Bay:· Bianca Lavies 

TOP TO BOTIOM : 

The late Captain J . Ellis discusses with Hugh Foord , President of 
t he S.A. Flying Dutchman Owners' Association , the safety of a 
Flying Dutchman at sea. 

Hugh Foord is towed out to sea by the naval launch for a trial run . 

Hugh Foord on board Talon . 

BELOW : Hugh Foord , with his crew Mike Cornelisen, deliberately 
capsizes his yacht , rights it and sails it dry through the transom 
fla ps. Photos : Bianca La vies. 
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As I say, it 's not what, bu t WHO you know that 
counts ••• 
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